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Can'T Leave Him
 
I just can't leave him
but I want you so bad
I think I'm in love
please don't be sad
I feel like leaving him
but I can't let him go
I know it tears you up
but I thought I'd let you know
that no matter what
if you move on or keep tearing apart
you would always have a place inside of my heart
 
Kasie Chavez
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Captured By Your Love
 
Black and red are the roses on my bed
Your voice is always lingering in my head
Millions of texts all say 'I love you'
Chocolate and love letters too
You did all this for my attention
You try to lead me to your direction
and like a puppy I choose to follow
Only because my heart is hollow
I feel so addicted to you so bad
Without you I would be driven mad
I'm captured by your love held by your chains
To be how I am till we meet again
 
Kasie Chavez
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Don'T Give Up
 
I know you have some problems and I try to help you out
But there's no reason to get mad at someone you care about
I know I can be annoying but you know I really care
So please don't block your life out because you say life isn't fair
Everyone has their bad days and well I have mine too
But you have keep moving on and do what you wanna do
Nobody is in your way but seeing you sad hurts a lot
So honey live this life well because this is all you've got
 
Kasie Chavez
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Emo Poem
 
blood swaying freely along my arms
and starts dripping on the floor
I'm letting it all happen cuz I
believe that I can't take anymore
this life that I'm living
is too hard, so I gave up
now I'm cutting myself in this darkness
cuz my life isn't enough
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Heartbroken
 
He was the one thing I can never live without
Everything I needed, what my life's all about
And even though I had given him everything
Reason tells me that I'm his nothing
Time and time again I cry myself to sleep
Bleeding from the heart he stabbed to show he wants to leave
Right now I feel empty and I feel so alone
Only thing I've felt when my heart was torn from the bone
Killed my heart so truly and left me here with nothing
Even seeing my scars remind me of that one thing
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If
 
If you didn't know that I love you, then you must be blind
to see a girl like me leave her past life behind
to change into the girl you want me to be
I try so hard to impress you but you don't notice me
every day I try to tell you how I feel
but you ignore me and pretend I'm not real
If you knew how much you are to me, you'd know why I had to cry
Because the chances of us being together are impossible to deny
even if I'm nothing to you, I've made you my life
but the facts feel as if my heart's been stabbed with a knife
I admit I'm obsessed with a guy I barely know
but I know if we're together, then our love can really grow
If you were to know how much I care, I'd feel as if you would too
Because I know that I was born just to be with you
you're the prince in my dreams, but I doubt I'm your girl
Because if I were in your dreams, I know you'd want to hurl
Because it's all another fairytale, a wish that's been denied
and if I knew that you love me too, I wouldn't be wishing to die
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Love Is Gone
 
the light i've known has disappeared
the face i've love's no longer here
the one i love has stabbed my heart
and now my life's tearing apart
he left me knowing what would happen
my life is wrong without him
now all I do is lock up my love
and kill the gift I've been given from above
so if you're reading this out loud
know that the meaning is hiding somehow
and if the one you love leaves you
know your heart is leaving too
 
Kasie Chavez
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Obssession
 
I've stabbed you in the back so many times
but you won't seem to die
I've ripped apart your heart again
but you won't seem to cry
I try to forsake me from your memory
but no matter what I do
you never break cuz all I give
is another reason for you
to love me and forgive me
cuz you know I never meant it
and you're so determined to have me
that you swore never to quit
so I grab my heart out of my chest
and make it disappear
then you walk away, never knowing
that it's hiding in my fear
 
Kasie Chavez
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Pain Of Life
 
Feeling blank, out of place
My whole life's a disgrace
Pushed so hard just to fall
No one cares for me at all
Feeling down, never glad
Losing all I've ever had
Nothing hurts more than all this
Crying, bleeding, feels like s***
Feeling small and out of place
Loved then stabbed right in the face
Wishing back my yesterday
That's how i feel everyday
 
Kasie Chavez
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Realization
 
when we're all left in darkness,
we can see who we are
and what has happened to the soul
that was once blessed by the lord.
we can realize that
when we chose our life,
either the lord's blessed one
or eternal pain,
we'll wish we chose the blessed one
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Spring
 
How sweet to look out your window to see the blue dew drops
Hanging off the window pane as well as the tree tops
Breathing life into the plants below who almost met their time
Bringing more feeling into the beautiful spring sky
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Strength
 
the heart weakens with every kiss
the walls keep falling apart
my mind starts to wander away
and eventually, so does my heart
but the hammer called heartbreak
it's ready to hit me hard
so i'll strenghten the walls around me
so my heart will have it's guard
 
Kasie Chavez
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Tell Me
 
Just tell me you love me
I already know you do
so tell me those words
just say I love you
you can't hide it
it slips out even if you don't know
I've known by the look in your eyes
cuz in your eyes is where they show
you can regret all you want
but you want me to know
that I'm the only girl you want
and your heart won't let me go
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The Gift From The Devil
 
do I really have to care about life as it is
cuz everything I have is really his
my life, my thoughts, my heart and soul
are unable for me to recontrol
am I supposed to listen to everyone's thoughts
cuz all their lives are filled with battles unfought
with their upcoming deaths and the bloody grounds
and all the bodies that remain unfound
was I given a blessing or is it a curse
to take in your life and make it much worse
to ruin your soul, to create your dreams
to see you scared, to hear your screams
can this be revoked or is it to stay
is it temporary, will it go away
this gift is drawing me closer to my suicide
I've sold my soul and I can no longer hide
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This Loneliness
 
This loneliness is killing me
Drowning me, I cannot breathe
I’m suffocating in the water
The hate, it brings me lower
And I can’t help not to ignore
That every weakness comes before
The life and death of the light in me
The birth of an evil so devastating
 
This loneliness is hurting me
Inside and out, I cannot breathe
You left me hanging on my noose
You left it hanging very loose
And when I see the light inside
It fades to black with silent cries
I watch it all before my eyes
It all disappears before my eyes
 
This loneliness is emptying
Hyperventilating, I cannot breathe
As fear runs through and takes my breath
It watches as you leave me to my death
And when I least expect the fall
You push me in, soul and all
You watch me fall deep in my pain
You left me alone, screaming your name
 
This loneliness is suffocating
Too little too space, I cannot breathe.
 
Kasie Chavez
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True Colors
 
I bleed red with a great passion
The Fire inside me takes its action
Breaking the glass that cages me in
Cutting these scars I’ve had to begin
This Fire shows you my emotion’s truth
Cause my true colors spill in front of you
 
I bleed blue in a river so deep
Drowning my pain in an endless sleep
Water runs through my lungs so fast
Air escaping, this all cannot last
As I drown in the river I made and grew
My true colors spill in front of you
 
I bleed green, keeping in all I knew
And I can’t stand to be here without you
You’ve taken my all; I’m left with nothing
You’ve taken my heart, you’ve broken my wings
You took all I had and broke it in two
Yet my true colors spill in front of you
 
I bleed yellow with hidden sunshine
Hiding this light from my deceiving eyes
The playfulness I knew before the dark clouds
Came and destroyed everything around
While the dark clouds mask all I ever knew
My true colors spill in front of you
 
I bleed orange in your arms
Where I know I really belong
The embrace I felt not so long ago
I can never get it back since I’ve let you go
I wish for this back and I hope it comes true
Till then my true colors spill in front of you
 
I used to bleed purple, now it’s a pain
Cause I never really know if I’ll feel it again
It’s confusing my head, like it did my heart
Like trying to find the end from the start
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As I try to figure out what I should do
My true colors spill in front of you
 
I still bleed pink, why do I still do this?
I bleed while the poison still fills your kiss
And Venus still watches but her work fails me
She guides my heart, but she fails miserably
As Venus keeps working, I realize the truth
My true colors spill in front of you
 
I bleed jet black with my sincere breath
As my heart plans a date for her and Death
He knows of the heart ache you left on me
Scars as souvenirs, this pain left for me
And as my heart rots, my love dies too
But my true colors spill in front of you
 
I bleed white, hoping you’d come through
While I bleed the rainbow, you’d see the truth
But I know if it happens, it’s all just a dream
It’s something that won’t be what it seems
So as I bleed hope and wish love to pull through
My true colors spill in front of you
 
Kasie Chavez
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True Friend
 
I've always chose to be on your side
when you're in pain or planning suicide
I stop you from your stupid choices
with just the sound of my voice
when you're in the dark and feeling scared
you won't be alone cuz I'll be there
I'd take a bullet just for you
cuz I'm a true friend and it's what I do
 
Kasie Chavez
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Unlock Your Heart
 
I know that you've locked your heart for all these years
And having it hurt's just the worst of all fears
But I promised you forever and I'll never hold back
I want to move into your heart, so let me unpack
I want to come in and keep you so safe dear
I will never leave you, I will always be here
So unlock the door to your heart, I swear you won't regret
Having me inside your heart never will be second best
I will stay and protect you from all of the bad things
I will make you smile rather than making a scene
So unlock your heart for now, and let me come in
I promise you your fairytale ending would just begin
 
Kasie Chavez
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What It Takes
 
Tell me what it takes
To erase these past mistakes.
What does it take just to forget?
I can't live with this regret...
 
My dear, tell me what I must do
To make you let go of what I did to you
My heart, please give me a chance
To bring from the dead our past romance
 
Kasie Chavez
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Would
 
what would you do if I chose to die...
if I took the bullet for you?
would you be willing to end your life?
what would you say if I started to cry...
if the bullet I took didn't kill me yet?
would you tell me that everything will be alright?
 
Kasie Chavez
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Yours
 
I know I can't be who you want me to be
I know I can try to at least be something
That will make you proud to call me yours
 
I know I can't make you fall on your knees
And beg for what you say you really need
But when you do, I'll be glad to be yours
 
I know that we both have different personalities
Both opposite in ways way too confusing
But at least I have the right to call you mine
And being yours is the best thing in my whole life
 
Kasie Chavez
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